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With the United States
Supreme Court now
poised to hear its first
abortion case in eight

years, and with thousands of Amer
icans descending on the Capitol
tomorrow to protest Roe vs. Wade,
it is clear abortion will be a high-
profile issue in the coming months.

Despite almost constant media
attention, however, widespread and
understandable confusion still
exists about what American abor
tion law says, and what American
abortion practice is. What's worse,
candidates who claim to be against
abortion are content to express
vague opposition to Roe, without
ta^g the time to explain the deci
sion and why it's worth opposing.
This is most unfortunate. Every
appearance is an occasion to inform
the public about the present legal
reality and our shared obligation to
respond to it. Candidates might con
sider mentioning the following;

First, abortion is legal for any
reason during all nine months of
pregnancy, including delivery in
most states. Anyone with a public
platform should be informing audi-

Time to make the case clearly
ences of this, since most Ameri
cans don't know, much less sup
port, our present abortion policy,
among the most extreme in the
Western world.

While American law in the area
of abortion is a combination ofboth
state statutes and federal law, the
legal status of abortion is based on
United States Supreme Court deci
sions. The 1973 Roe vs. Wade deci
sion is the most cited case, since
Roe actually announced a federal
constitutional "right" to abortion.
But it was Roe's companion case.
Doe vs. Bolton, that established the
scope of this new right.

Doe held that abortion must
remain legally available to women
at any stage in pregnancy for so-
called "he^th" reasons. Health was
broadly defined to encompass any-
tMng "relevant to the well-being of
the patient... including all factors
— physical, emotional, psychologi
cal, familial and the woman's age."
Thus, health became the exception

that swallows the rule. By this def
inition, pregnancy itself becomes a
health justification for abortion. In
addition, the one who performs and
gets paid for the abortion deter
mines whether the abortion is need
ed for health reasons, creating an
obvious conflict of interest.

Statements that abortion is legal
only in the first three months of
pregnancy are false, as are state
ments that a particular state does
not allow abortions beyond a cer
tain point. The legality of even the
latest abortions is guaranteed by
the Supreme Court's expansive
health definition in Doe.

Indeed, abortion advocates now
complain only about abortion
access, not legality. As Judge Danny
J. Boggs of the 6th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals stated in review
ing Ohio's partial-birth abortion
ban: "At oral argument, counsel for
the abortionists asserted .. . their
position that these [legal] princi
ples . . . pose no barrier to any

woman seeking an abortion at any
time for any purpose." Ohio was
the first of 30 states to enact a ban
on partial birth abortion, a proce
dure that kills the child as it is deliv
ered. But courts have invalidated
almost all such bans, leaving the
human infant unprotected from
abortion even during delivery.
(Nebraska's law is at issue in the
upcoming Supreme Court case.)

Second, this policy ofabortion on
demand throughout pregiiancy and
beyond came from our judiciary,
which is highly supportive of abor
tion on demand. But it is to the
American public that candidates
must appeal. Candidates should
remember that almost every opin
ion poll shows citizen support for
protecting the child in pregnancy,
as do the many state laws on abor
tion (the enactment of state partial-
birth abortion bans is just the most
recent example).

Third, the real goal of the pro-life
effort is to protect and care for both

mother and child: not the child to
the exclusion of the mother, nor the
mother to the exclusion ofthe child.
This is not impossible. Indeed,
healthy pregnancy is instructive:
Mother and child thrive together.
They also suffer together.

That abortion is destructive to
women as well as children is now
well established. According to Dr.
Joel Brind, of New York's Baruch
College, the link between abortion
and breast cancer is now undisput
ed. Reports of physical injuries and
deaths at clinics are already alarm
ingly common. In a single three-year
period, for example, two women
(Lisa Bardsley and Lou Anne Her-
ron), died from abortions at the
Woman's A to Z Clinic in Phoenix.
And clinics themselves have pam
phlets detailing post-abortion prob
lems, includinggiailt and depression.

Abortion is, of course, a funda
mentally destructive act. It
destroys not just a child, but a part
of the child's mother as well. The
authentic pro-life effort therefore
helps mothers as well as infants.

Finally, abortion is a question of
human rights, and should be dis

cussed as such. Human rights exist
before and beyond government:
They do not vary with location, nor
do Aey depend on citizenship. Yet
abortion advocates insist we accept
the destruction of some human
beings solely because of their loca
tion: They live within their mothers.
(It is no small irony that nature
placed the human child there pre
cisely for protective purposes.) Mil
lions of Americans have reacted to
abortion just as anyone would to the
dismemberment ofa newborn infant
—because abortion is the very same
thing, only occurring witlun the
womb ra^er than outside it.

If ever our law and culture are to
protect the mother and child in
pregnancy, it will be because the
nation as a whole understands why
this should be so. That requires
persuasion, compassion and lead
ership on the part of candidates. It
is time for them to actually make
the pro-life case.
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